
The Use of a Series of TV Programs

to Educate Parents in Child Care

By ANNE B. WAGNER, M.D., M.P.H., and MARY ELLEN PATNO, Ph.D.

SOON after the establishmenit in Pittsburgh,
Pa., of the country's first community spon-

sored educational television station, WQED,
its management requested the Pittsburgh De-
partment of Public Health to cooperate in the
presentation of a series of programs on child
care. This article describes the content of
the series anid tlle results of a survey which
was conducted amongc mothers with young
children.
The series was entitled "At Home With

Your Clhild." It included 13 half-hour pro-
grams, presented weekly during the first 3
months of 1955. The prog,rams consisted of an
exposition of normal physical and emotional
growth from birth through the fifth year of
life. More fully stated, each program at-
tempted to describe and demonstrate how nor-
mal babies anid children look and act at each
key stage of development, what their needs are,
and ways of meeting these needs.
In all but three of the programs, infants and
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young childreni were used on the set to illustrate
points of discussion. Children who partici-
pated were selected with a view to demonstrat-
ing the wide variation in size and motor abili-
ties at each age level. The youngest infants
were completely undressed in order to demon-
strate physical appearance. Older babies, up
to the age of 2 years, were stripped except for
diapers. Children beyond 2 years of age were
dressed in sunsuits because their emerging
sense of modesty might otherwise have pro-
voked unnatural behavior.
None of the subjects displayed uncon-

trollable crying or other refractory behavior
which would have necessitated their removal
from the studio. Fears that the lights and
cameras might produce apprehension and
stilted reactions proved groundless. After a
cursory inspection of the studio and cameras,
the youngsters devoted themselves to playing
with the toys provided, and none of the sub-
jects, from the tiniest, 10 days of age, through
the 6-year-olds, paid the least attention to the
lights.
The following material outlines the program

titles, the various casts, and the material cov-
ered. The physician who served as narrator
was the only person who appeared on every
program.

1. Preparing the Home for the Baby
The physician and a public health nurse

scribed, and demonstrated where possible,
nursery anld its fuirnishings, heating in

de-
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lhonme, refrigerationi, anld the health of the fam-
ily as a, whole and its inifluenice on the new
baby.

2. The New Baby Comnes Home
With the use of a doll miodel, the physician

an-d a public health nurse discussed and dem-
onstrated a typical layette. The physician
then pointed out the physical characteristics of
a newborn and of a 6-week-old baby and dis-
cussed the kind of behavior to be expected
through the first 6 weeks of life.

3. Baby Gets a Bath
The physician discussed the skinl and its care.

The nurse then bathed a 2-miionith-old baby.
In preparation for this programi, the nurse
batlhed the infant several times in his honme so
that she and the baby would be accustomed to
each other.

4. Feeding and Formula Making
Breast and bottle feeding and the need for

vitamin supplements were discussed by the
plysician. A public health nurse then dem-
onistrated the termiiinal lheating method of for-
miula preparation.

5. Mother's Night Out
The physician discussed and demonstrated

the physical and behavioral characteristics of
a 3-month-old child. Then, wlhile the physician
spoke of the "introduction of solid foods," the
mother demonstrated how to feed a baby with
a spoon. The second half of the program dealt
witlh the mother's need for recreation, how to
choose a baby sitter, and what the baby sitter
should know.

6. Baby Visits His Doctor
This program opened witlh the plhysician tell-

inig of the need for regular medical supervision
of tlle well infant. A pediatrician, a mother,
and her 4-month-old baby then demonstrated
a typical well-baby visit to the doctor. Em-
phasis was placed on the importance of regular
health supervision, immuinization, anticipatory
guidance, and a permissive atmosphere in which
the mother feels free to raise questions and dis-
cuss her problems. The mother lhad been at-
tending the child health con-ference in which

the pediatrician worked. Tlherefore, she was
quite at ease before the cameras and brought
up for discussion traditional beliefs in child
care held by older mothers in lher subculture.
Also, the second diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus
inoculation was given on the progaram.

7. Baby Gradluates to the High Chair
The physiciani opened the program with a dis-

cussion of the physical, motor, and emotional
characteristics of the average 6-monith-old in-
fant, demonstrating her points with two 6-
month-old babies. One child was then placed
in a high chair and was offered milk from a
glass while the physician talked about wean-
ing, learning to drink froml- a cuip or glass,
teething, and thumbsucking. Later, the physi-
cian discussed and demonstrated, by offering
toys to the babies, safe ancd suitable toys.

8. Baby Starts to Crawl
This program began with onie 9-moonth-old

baby seated in a playpen while the physician
talked about the characteristics of this age
group. Fraternal twinis were then introduced,
and the physician and mother discussed the spe-
cial problems of a mother with twins. The
three babies were permitted to demonstrate
their owni modes of crawling in free play on
the nursery floor, while the physiciani suggested
how the home can be made safe for the creeping
baby.

9. Baby's First Step
Using three 1-year-old babies as muodels, the

physician demonstrated and discussed the phys-
ical characteristics anid motor abilities of that
age group, witlh special emphasis on normal
variations, proper weight-bearin-g on the feet,
and the importanice of well-fitted shoes. The
children were then permitted to play on the
nursery set as the physician talked about the
changes in eating habits and other behavior
patterns to be expected in tlhe age group.

10. Toddlers
While the physician talked about growtlh and

development in children between the first and
third years, three children, 2-3 years old, were
permitted free play on the set. Mothers inter-
vened only to settle altercations over possession
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of a toy. MIidway in the program the children
were seated at a small table and served fruit
juice anid crackers, wlhile the physiciani demon-
strated anid discussed development of halnded-
lness and coordiniation, parallel play, and
vocabulary development. The children re-
turned to their play activities and the plhysician
concluded with a discussion of toilet training.

11. Community Help for Families
The physician- interviewed representatives of

a public health nursing agency, of a family and
children's social service agency, and of the local
chapter of the American Red Cross to bring
out what services each organization offered and
how requests for service are made. Since this
program was not considered germane to a
growth and developmenit series, it was omitted
from a subsequent series.

12. Playmates
Three childreni, aged 4-5, were permitted to

examine play materials provided on the set
while the physician discussed physical and emo-
tional characteristics at this age. A nursery-
school teacher then led the children in a
demonstration of cooperative play. During the
latter part of the program, the physician talked
about the conitrol of communicable disease in
the preschool child.

13. Getting the Child Ready for School
This final program opened with the physician

pointing out the importance of careful physical
evaluation of the child about to eniter school.

Using two 6-year-old clhildieni as models, the
physician demonistrated a vision screening test
for a child of tlis age alnd the audiologist dem-
onstrated use of the pure-ton-e audiometer in
a screening test for lhearing. The audio-enigi-
neer put on the air notes of approximuately the
same frequencies used in the test. The pro-
gram ended with a discussion by the physician
of emotional preparation of the child for school
and the value of a preenrollment visit to school.

Since "At HIome With Your Child" was the
first programii of its kind in Pittsburgh, both
of its sponsors were interested in assessing the
size and reactions of the audience. Both organ-
izations preferred a survey which represented
all mothers of preschool childreni in the Pitts-
burgh metropolitan area. This was not feas-
ible. It was possible, lhowever, to carry out
a mail survey limited to recent mothers in the
city of Pittsburgli.
The names and addresses of wom-leni-who were

queried were obtained from a sample of the
live-birth certificates for the 12 months pre-
ceding the close of the series. The sample was
obtained by first selecting all certificates with
file numbers endingo in the digits 2 or 7. Cer-
tificates for extraimiarital children and those
who died in infancy were then excluded and
questionnaires were senit by mail to the motliers
of the remainder.
Followup of nioniiresponcdeints conisisted of a

reminder which was sent 7 to 10 days after the
original questionnaire, described below, and
a second questionnaire wlhich was mailed 2 to
3 weeks after the originial. Furtlher followvup
by mail, the only type of followuip feasible, was
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not attenmpted for two reasons. First, there
was a 70-percent response wlicih was consid-
ered sufficient to satisfy purposes of the sur-
vey. Second, it was felt that further mail in-
quiry might result in criticism of the liealth
department or the television station.
The questionnaire asked whether the family

owned a television set, whlether the motlher saw
anly of the programis, and, if so, wlhiclh of the
programs slhe founiid lhelpful. All other data,
such as those conicerning race of mother, age
of motlher, size of family, and place of residence,
were obtained froim- the birtlh certificate. In
this report only the race, age of mother, and
size of family are conisidered. The age groups
used are: under 20 years, 20-29 years, and 30
and over. Family sizes have been described
according to the niumber of clhildren, namely:
1 child, 2 or 3 children, 4 or more childreni.
The sample included 2,476 mothers. Of

these, 141 or 5.7 percenit could not be reached
through the mail. In these cases, the origi-
nal questionnaire was returned by the post
office with the notation that the person was
not known at the address or that the person
had moved and had left no forwarding address.
As in most surveys of this kiiid, the relative

number of persons not reached through the
mail was greater for the nonwhite. While
4.8 percent of the letters to white mothers were
returned by the post office, 10.1 percent of
the letters to noniwhite mothers were not deliv-
ered. The number of questionnaires not deliv-
ered also varied with the age of the mother
and tlle size of the family. For example, the
proportion of wlhite motlhers not reached de-

creased as the age of the imother increased or
as the size of the family increased. In othler
words, within a given age group, the propor-
tioni of questionnaires delivered increased as
there were more children in the family; and, for
given family sizes, the proportion increased
as the age of the mother increased. Among
tIme nonvwhite mothers, a slightly differelnt pat-
tern was observed. As with wlhite mnothers, the
number not reached by mail decreased as the
age of the miother increased; but, unlike the
wlhite, the number of nonwhite mothers who
did not receive the questionnaire increased as
the size of family increased.

Woiniein wlho presumably received the ques-
tioninaire numbered 2,335. Of these, 1,646 or
sliglhtly more than 70 percent responded.
White mothers responded better than nonwhite
mothers, older mothers better than young moth-
ers, and women with 2 or 3 children better
than those with only 1 child or with 4 or more
clhildren (table 1). Since only 20 percent of
the respondents reported they had watched the
series, the response was remarkably high.
Three factors may have contributed to the
good response. First, the Pittsburgh area has
not been subjected to many surveys of this
type, and so residents may still be tolerant of
mail questionnaires. Second, it is logical that
recent mothers would have a strong interest
in the subject of child care. And third, pam-
phlets on child care were offered to respondents.
One of our interests was in determining the

size of the potential audience, that is, the numn-
ber of families who owined television sets. At
least 61 percent and possibly as many as 91 per-
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Table 1. Response by race, age of mother, and number of children in family

Size of family

All sizes

Ntuimber contacted
Number responded
Percent response-

One child

Numnber contacted
Nuimber responded
Percent response

Two or three children

Number contacted
Nuimber responded
Percent response

Four or more children

Niiimiber conitacted
Number responded
Percent response

cenit of all families with a child under 1 vear
of age lhad sets. The former figure was obtained
under the assumption that all nonrespondents
were without sets; the latter, under the assump-

tion that all nonrespondents had sets. Among

respondents, 86.6 percent, 1,426 of 1,646, owned
sets.
There is little doubt that nonwhite families

owned proportionately fewer sets than did
white families. For example, while 89 per-

cent of the white respondents owned sets, only
69 percent of the nonwhite respondents said that
the family had a set. Also, when all persons

who did not respond were considered as having
television sets, no more than 81 percent of the
nonwhite families could have owned sets com-

pared with 92 percent of the white families.
One of the major objectives of the sur-ey was

an estimate of the number of women with in-
fants who saw one or more of the programs.

Since the sample used in the survey represented
one-fifth of the recent mothers in Pittsburgh,
such an estimate can be easily obtained by sim-
ply multiplying the number of known viewers,
330, by the factor 5 for a result of 1,650. This,
however, must be considered a minimal estimate.
It is possible that some of the nonrespondents

saw the programs. The largest unknowvn audi-
ence, however, was undoubtedly among mothers
in the areas immediately surrounding Pitts-
burgh, where there are even more births than in
the city proper. It is reasonable to assume that
the programs were viewed also by others than
recent mothers.
The relative size of the audience anid whether

it varied with suclh factors as the agre of the
mother were also of initerest. Because some
motlhers saw the telecasts in homes of relatives
or friends even though they did not have tele-
vision sets and because of the "problems of non-

response," the relative size of audience was de-
termined by relating the number of known view-
ers to the number of persons who presumably
received the questionnaire (table 2).

In total, at least 14.1 percent of the mothers
watchled one or more of the programs. Propor-
tionately, the nonwhite audience was as large as
the white audience, in spite of a poorer nonwhite
response and evidence that fewer nonwlhite
families had television sets in their lhomes.
Among white families, as the age of the mother
increased or as the size of the family increased,
the relative audience size decreased. For exam-
ple, at least 18.8 percenlt of the wlhite mothers
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White Nonwhite

Under
20

112
60

53. 6

91
50

54. 9

21
10

47. 6

All
ages

1, 963
1. 422
72. 4

581
417

71. 8

1, 018
755

74. 2

364
250

68. 7

20 to
29

1, 172
860

73. 4

421
314

74. 6

663
490

73. 9

88
56

63. 6

Under
20

44
25

56. 8

28
16

57. 1

16
9

56. 2

30 and
over

679
502

73. 9

69
53

76. 8

334
255

76. 3

276
194

70. 3

All
ages

372
224

60. 2

80
46

57. 5

159
99

62. 3

133
79

59. 4

20 to
29

225
135

60. 0

41
25

61. 0

108
65

60. 2

76
45

59. 2

30 and
over

103
64

62. 1

11
5

45. 5

35
25

71. 4

57
34

59. 7
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under 20 were included in- the audience as com-
pared with 12.5 percent of the mothers over 30.
The largest audience amonig the nonwhite
mothers consisted of those in their third decade
of life.
The initial series of "At Home With Your

Child" was produced witlh very little publicity.
A week before the programs began one news-
paper carried a feature story in a Sunday sup-
plement. Thereafter an occasional small adver-
tisement was used. In the daily listings of
programs, the time period was designated as
"Ladies Onily" since "'At Home 'With Your
Clhild" was 1 of 5 programs presented at that
time of day thlrouglhout the week.
The questioinnaire included an item which

asked the muother if she would have watched
had she known of the program. Among 903
wvomilen who replied that they had a television
set, could receive the educational station, but
lhad not known of the seiies, 90 percent, 810,
said they would have watched had they known
of the program. If one accepts their state-
ments at face value anid adds the number of
kniowin viewers, it means that the audience might
have included asmISany as 49 percent, 1,140 of
2,335, of the recenit mothers had the series been
widely publicized.

AMothers were asked to specify the number
of programs they saw and to indicate which

onies they considered helpful. The 330 womiien
who reported watching the telecasts stated they
had seen- 1,287 separate programs, an average
of 3.9 programs per person. Mothers of only 1
child averaged 3.8 programs; of 2 or 3 children,
4.2 programs; and of 4 or more children, 3.4.
Viewers also reported 78.2 percent of the pro-
grams seen as being helpful. Mothers with
large families found as many programs helpful
as did mothers of small families, but their in-
terests were somewhat different. For example,
while only 5.5 percent of the mothers with one
inifant selected "Gettinig the Child Ready for
Schlool" as lhelpful, 23.0 percent of the mothers
witlh 4 or more children did so. The most
popular programs among all mothers were
"Baby Gets a Bath" and "Mother's Night Out."
For all family sizes, approximately 84 per-

cent of the respondents requested the pamphlets
offered. Mothers who owned television sets
requested materials more often than those wlho
did not, 85 percent to 79 percent. Amonig those
witlh sets, mothers who saw the programs re-
quested pamphlets more often than did those
wlho did not watch, 95 percent to 82 percent.
Altlhough this difference suggests that the pro-
grams may have stimulated interest in educa-
tional materials, there is the possibility that
whatever caused the motlhers to watch the pro-
grams also caused them to request miiaterials.

Table 2. Number of mothers who watched one or more programs

NuIiiber of childreni anid
age of mother

All families _
MIothers under 20

20-29
30 and over

One child
MNothers under 20-
20-29
30 and over-

Two or three childre-
Mothers under 20
20-29-
30 and over

Four or more children
Mothers 20-29
30 and over

Number contacted

Total

2, 335
156

1, 397
782
661
119
462
80

1, 177
37

771
369
497
164
333

White iN oIn-white

1, 963
112

1, 172
679
581
91

421
69

1, 018
21

663
334
364
88

276

372
44

225
103
80
28
41
11

159
16

108
35
133
76
57

Watched onie or more programs;

N unmber

Total

330
26

208
96

109
20
79
10

160
6

110
44
61
19
42

Whiite

278
21
172
85
95
17
70
8

134
4

90
40
49
12
37

Non-
white

52
5

36
11
14
3
9
2

26
2

20
4
12
7
a

Perce:t

1Total

14. 1
16. 7
14. 9
12. 3
16. 5
16. 8

17. 1
12. 5
13. 6
16. 2
14. 3
11. 9
12. 3
11. 6
12. 6

Wthite

14. 2
18. 8
14. 7
12. 5
16. 4
18. 7
16. 6

11. 6
13. 2
19. 0
13. 6
1. 9
13. 5
13. 6
13. 4
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Non-
wlhite

14.0
11.4
16. 0
10. 7
17.,5
10. 7
22. 0
18. 2
16. 4
12. 5
18. 5
11. 4
9. 0
9. 2
8. 8

XT-
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In otlher words, they would have asked for the
pamphlets without having seen the programs.

Discussion

UIntil recent years, education oni child care
offered by health departments was somewhat
limited to that given in child health conference
service anid in the public health niurse hoine
visit. For obvious reasons, these services are
usually restricted to the low-income segment of
the population and to families where inten-
sive service is required. Withiin the last few
years, however, it has boecome evideiit that mianiy
parents at the middle- and highler-income levels,
ulsinig private physicians as their source of medi-
cal care an(l havingi som-le knowledge of child
growth anid development, w^elcome further in-
formationL on child care, especially through
mass miedia. The popularity of child care ar-
ticles inl newspapers and magazines is one in-
dication of this kind of interest.

Television, the newest of the mass media
of communication, differs from the others in
several important ways. Although it is capable
of reaching a large number of people at one
time, it is also capable of stimulating an in-
tensely personal reaction, second only to a face-
to-face situation. It gives the viewer the illu-
sion of being spoken to directly and lhence a
feeling of close personal contact. The comi-
bination of sound and sight, plus the availa-
bility in one's own home, contribute to the
viewerfs feeling of being part of whlat is being
observed.
In the foregoing study of an audience which

watched a series of television programs on child
care there are indications that television reaches
many families who do not receive medical or
nursinig care from the health department. The
estimated television audience slightly exceeded
the n-umber of mothers with young babies wlho
attended child health conferences during this
same period. Also, the geographic distribution
of viewers differed from that of families utiliz-
ing child health conference service. Of the
mothers in the known television audience, 84
percemit were white; but during the period the

programs were telecast, onily 50 percent of the
motlhers who attended child lhealth conferenices
and 52 percent of the motlhers w-ith infants whlo
were visited by public health iiiir-ses w\vere white.
The economy of effort possible through the

use of television wlhen the goal is solely educa-
tion is reflected by the fact that 1 phlysician aiid
1 nurse produced this series of programs. In
order to provide well-child care for a slightly
smaller number of clildren in the same age
group, 499 sessions of chilldealtlh con-ference
were lheld during the samiie period of time,
staffed by 1 physician anid 2 or miiore ptublic
health n-urses for each session.

Inasmuclh as both the television station anid
the healtlh departmlent benefit by having as
larg,e an audience as possible, it seemns logical
that both agenicies share in the publicity effort.
Before the series was repeated in the fall of
1955, the department anld the station combinied
efforts to puiblicize it as widely as possible
throughout the Pittsburgh area. A feature
story was carried by one of the large daily
newspapers, in addition to the listing in the
televisioni section of eaclh of the metropolitan
newspalers. Flyers advertising the program
were pihepared and distributed to neew mothers
im the maternity divisions of hospitals, to PTA
and other parent groups associated witlh the
schools, to women's club groups, and to cus-
tomers in infants' wear sections of local depart-
ment stores. The Carnegie Library prepared
an attractive leaflet containing a reading list on
child care. The leaflets were placed near a
poster advertising the program in all Carnegie
branch libraries throughout the area.

\1Thmeii the series was telecast the second time,
each program was recorded by kinescope, so
that the films would be available Inot only for
periodic daytime telecasting but, also for show-
ing at other times and to other groups. It is
intended to telecast the films duringo the evening
lhours when working mothers and fathers are
free to view them. The films are also being
offered for use in teaching normal growth and
development to medical studeints and nurses and
as background material for parents' discussion
groups.
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